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Summary This paper presents a new analytical model developed to simulate hallistic impact of 
projel'liles on ccramk/metal add-on armours. The mod el is based on Tate and Alekseevski i's 
equation for the projectile penetration into the ceramic tile. whilst the response of the metallic 
backillg is modelled follow ing the ideas of \Voodward\ and den Reijer's models. Thc result is a fully 
new analytica l model that ha s been checkcd wit h data of les idualmass and residual velocity o f real 
fire tcsts o f medium caliber projectiles nn ce ramic/ met a l add-on armours. Agreemcnt " h,ervcd 
between experimental and analytical rl!s llit s confirmed thl.! validity of the modc l. Therefo re. the 
modcl developed can he a useful too l for o ptimisatioll of ce ramic.'mctal armo ur design. 
NOTATION 
pro.ljcctile diameter 
eq Llivalcnt projectile diameter 
kinetic energy of the effective wne nl' back-up plate 
back-up plate plastic wo rk 
ce ramic/ back-up plait! interface pre,sure 
eq ui va lent back-up platc thick ness (ball i, tic equi va lc nce rule) 
equi valent ceramic thi ckness after the ceramic fragmen tation tballisti c equivalence rulc) 
hack-u p platc thickness 
actual back-up pla te thickness along thc line of impact 
cel amic tile thickness 
ac t ual ccramic conoid thickness 
p rlljec tiie length 
c41l iva lent projectile length 
actua l projectilc lengt h 
ma ss of the effective zone of hack-up plate 
actua l projectile mass 
ceramic conoid lIlo mentum 
radius of the effective zonc of back-up plate 
radi us of thc ceramic conoid base 
target pcnctration strength (Tate Alekscl'vskii lllodel) 
distance tra velled hy radial cracks 
ceramic tile break-up time 
work donc OIl the hack-up plate 
time 
penetration velocit y 
ceramic's longitud1l1al clastic wave velocity 
penet ration veloci ty a t e nd o f cera mic fragmentation phase 
pn,.jectile velocity 
ccramic's radial fracture wave velOCity 
prlljectilc limit ve l(Ki ty for pcnetrati,;n (Tatc Alck,cc\'ski i model) 
back-up plat e ve loc it) 
p n ,jectilciccramic intcrf:lcc position 
back-up plate dynamic yield stress 
cCLunic penetration strength (Tate Alcksccvskil model) 
inl~lct ccralll lC pcnctr;ltio n strcngth (Ta te Aleksccvsk ii model ) 
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lp projectile strength (Tatc- Alekseevskii model) 
y ceramic conoid half-angle 
() central b'lck-up plate deformation 
(i ohlique impact angle ("iATO) 
/'h back-up plate density 
I', ceramic density 
I" projectile density 
I', armour density 
INTRODUCTION 
Lightweight ceramic/metal armours designing is a quite complex task for which three 
different approaches might be followed: the empirical method, numerical simulation and 
analytical modelling. The cmpirical mcthod is the most widely used, taken into account the 
difficulty of the analysis of such problems. It provides the highest accuracy but it has the 
disadvantage of being valid exclusively for the definite missile target system on hand. 
Scmi-cmpirical tcchniqucs are usually developed in parallel, matching the experimental 
results, and can be used to extrapolate the results to other systems. Such techniq ues are not 
useful for a better understanding of the physical phenomena taking place during the 
penetration process. Numcrical1110dcllilliJ derives a full solution of the penetration process 
by solving the whole set of differential equations of the mechanics of continuous media. The 
main advantage of this approach is the wider information provided which enables a better 
understanding of the process and it is quite valuable for an improved design of the armour. 
The accuracy of such codes is mainly dependent upon the definite constitutive equations 
lIsed to represent the behaviour of each ind ividual material. The rclatively large CPU time 
required for a single simulation is a shortcoming for the utilisation of this approach as an 
armour design tool. 
Finally, the third approach is the development of simple analytical models by assummg 
some hypotheses which simplify the actual mechanisms of the penetration process. Material 
description is simplified by using simple equations and a few material parameters easily 
obtained by experimentation. The main advantage of this approach is that it provides the 
solution of a definite missile--target system in a few seconds with a personal computer, thus 
permitting the analysis of many different systems in a very short time. Disadvantages come 
from the lower accuracy of such models compared to full numerical simulation. 
Up to now only three analytical models aiming to simulate the penetration process on 
ceramic.!Jnetal armours have been fully developed [1-3]. Recently, another analytical model 
has been proposed by Walker and Anderson, but it is not yet fully developed [4]. All thcse 
models are onc-dimensional and they analyse only the normal impact of a metallic 
projectile. In Florence's model, a global energy balance is proposed leading to the deri "a-
(ion of (he ballistic speed limit. Thc morc recent models by Woodward and den Reller 
propose a set of equations governing (he main physical mechanisms (aking part during I he 
penetration process. However, the deformation pattern of the target assumed by the three 
fmmer models is identical. All the previously cited authors assume that a conoid of 
comminuted ceramic with a scmiangle of about 65 is developed which pushes forward 
a circular area of the metallic plate with dimensions equal or greater than that of the base of 
the ceramic conoid (Fig. I). 
With such hypothesis thc force exerted by the projectile on the target is distributed over 
a circular area of the metal plate. which is much greater than the projectile section, so that 
both the inertia and the resisting force of the metal plate are quite high. Results achie\ed 
with these models are fairly accurate for the impact simulation of low caliber projectiles 
such as the 7.62 AP. However, when the previously mentioned models are used for the 
simulation of the impact behaviour of medium caliber projectiles, analytic results show 
a poor agreement with experimental data. as can be shown in Fig. 2, where residual 
velocities obtained by using Woodward's and den Reijer's models are compared to actual 
firing tests results performed by Empresa Nacional Santa B[nbara with 20 mm APDS 
projectiles [5]. Therefore, these analytical models predict a higher resistance of the arm(lur 
than what is actually observed. 
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Fig.: Analytical and experimental results or impact resiJ ual velocities of 20 A PDS projectiles onto 
,!lumina 99.5'Yr, aluminium alloy i50S3 and 6(82) targets. 
Fig.~. X-ray shadowgraph of the impact of 25 mm APDS projectile on aluminaialuminium target. 
Medium caliber projectiles (20 mm APDS, 25 mm APDS, 30 mm APDS) include a core 
of high-density material such as tungsten and have higher muzzle velocities than those of 
low caliber projectiles. The penetration velocity is therefore much higher and the damage in 
the armour is more localised around the impact zone. X-ray shadowgraphs taken during the 
impact of 20 mm APDS projectiles on ceramic/metal targets [6] showed that the deforma-
tion of the metal plate is much more localised than it was assumed by former analytical 
models (Fig. 3). 
ANALYTICAL MODEL PROPOSED 
The model proposed was first developed to simulate normal impact of medium caliber 
projectiles on lightweight ceramic/metal armours [7J and its validity has been checked by 
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comparing analytical predictions to experimental results of different ceramic/metal armours 
impacted by different low and medium caliber projectiles [8]. A more refined version of the 
rnodel is presented here, aiming to simulate both normal and oblique impact of low and 
medium caliber projectiles. 
Modelling the projectile behariollr 
M ushrooming has been discarded in the analytical description of the projectile, thus only 
projectile erosion has been included in the model as well as rigid behaviour when erosion is 
negligible. As can be seen in the picture shown in Fig. 4, a 20 mm APDS projectile fired 
against alumina!aluminium armour shows very little mushrooming. A similar behaviour 
has been reported by Mayseless et Cll. [9J for steel projectiles at different impact velocities. 
For erosion description, the equation proposed by Tate [10J and Alekseevskii [IIJ has 
been chosen. It is similar to those lIsed by Woodward and den Reijer. including a first term 
representing the material strength and a second one representing a hydrodynamic pressure. 
It has the advantage of being used by many researchers, who determined the values of the 
parameters of the equation titting better the experimental behaviour. Although Tate and 
Alekseevskii's model was first developed for metallic armours, many authors (Sternberg 
[12J, Rosenberg el (//. [13], Hauver el (/1. [14J, Hohler et al. [15J. Ernst et al. [161) have used 
it with advanced ceramics. 
The equations of the model are 
dL 
d! 
dl' 
dt 
(1) 
~ (1' ~ u) (2) 
(3\ 
where Y r is the dynamic strength of projectile material, R t is the penetration strength of the 
Llrget. Pr and Pt are the densities of projectile and target, respectively, L the actual length of 
the projectile, 1: its velocity and u the penetration speed. Projectile behaviour is assumed to 
be rigid-perfectly plastic; thus the projectile is assumed to be undeformed except for a small 
zone near the projectile tip which is assumed to be plastic, and will then immediately be 
Fig. 4. A picture illustrating a 20 APf)S prtl.lcctile before (lefl) and after (right) perforating a 
ccranlic'1l1ctai target. 
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eroded. Such hypothesis is reasonable because the elastic energy stored in the projectile is 
negligible compared to the energy dissipated in plastic deformation and erosion. 
When the projectile velocity has been sufficiently reduced, the pressure on its tip is not 
able to erode the projectile, therefore it will behave thereafter as a rigid body. Linear 
momentum equation in that case is 
d R I 2 V 1+ -2 PI V 
- --- - --
dr Pp L 
(4) 
Tate--Alekseevskii model considers an ideal projectile with perfect cylindrical shape, 
however actual projectiles usually have ogival or conical nose and a cylindrical body. 
Therefore, for noncylindrical projectiles, equivalent diameter and length have been deter-
mined, so that Tate·-Alekseevskii model could be used with such projectiles. Equivalent 
diameter Deq has been computed by weighting each differential element of the projectile 
with its diameter, according to the following expression: 
fL, D 3(z)c1z 
D =~----
cq J~'" D2(Z) dz' (5) 
where Lp is the actual length of the projectile and D(z) the diameter for pOSItIOn z. 
Equivalent length L cq is finally determined by equating to the actual mass of the projectile: 
4Mp 
Lcq = --- - -, -- . 
J[ D~qPr 
(6) 
where M r is the projectile mass. 
Modelling the conoid o{ comminuted ceramic 
Frayml'ntation oflhl' Cl'ramic tile. One of the most important stages in the response of the 
ceramic tile under impact is the initial phase immediately after the contact with the 
projectile. During the first microseconds. a stress wave starts propagation from the impact 
surface, producing in the material a cracking front advancing in the impact direction. This 
front produces cracks well described in the literature [17J called circumferential and conical 
cracks. These cracks are generated by tensile stress waves propagating from the border of 
the impact area. Also in the vicinity of the projectile-·ceramic interface, a volume (Mescall 
zone) may develop where the ceramic is pulverised because the contact pressure is higher 
than the compressive strength of the material. When the compressive wave reaches the rear 
surface of the tile, tensile circumferential stresses are generated which will propagate 
upwards. 
Ceramic fragmentation is a continuous event taking place during the whole penetration 
process. However. several authors [18, 3J assume that fragmentation occurring during the 
first instunts after impact is the most relevant 011 the decrease of ceramic strength. Crack 
generation. as described above, permits the motion of small fragments, making projectile 
penetration easier. Den Reijer proposes to build up a conoid of fragmented ceramic and to 
assume Inwer mechanical properties for the material inside the conoid than those of the 
intact ceramic. The time necessary to accomplish 1his stage is that required by different 
cracking fronts to go through the ceramic tile at an assumed constant speed. 
Assuming that the conoid is fully fragmented when radial cracks generated at the rear 
surface or the tile reach the fron1 face and also assuming that cracks are produced when 
compressive waves have travelled through the tile thickness, 1he time required to finish the 
first stage is 
(7) 
where he is the ceramic tile thickness. Ulon~ the speed of the longitudinal stress waves and 
l/e<ack the speed of radial cracks propagation. In order to fit the values quoted by Wilkins 
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[18J about the duration of the first phase, den Reijer assumes a value of {"crack equal to 
one-fifth the value of Ulong' During this first stage, ceramic strength is the highest one since 
the tile is not yet fully cracked and the hack-up metallic plate is still undeformed avoiding 
fragment motion. Therefore. den Reijer [3J assumes that the armour cannot be penetratcd 
hy the projectile during this stage. 
For stcel projectiles and impact velocities below ahout 800 m/so experimental results .,f 
\Vilkins and den Reijer show that the ceramic tile is not penetrated by the projectile during 
the first stage. but such conclusion cannot be sustained for tungsten projectiles and impact 
velocities around 1200 m/so Hydrocode simulations of two impacts have been performed. 
projectiles being similar to 20 mm APDS but with different materials and impact velocities. 
The armour is a 20 mm thick 99.5% purity alumina backed by 15 mm thick 5083 alumi-
nium alloy. Ceramic material has been simulated hy using the constitutive equation 
proposed by Cortes er af. [llJ]. For the lirst case analysed. a steel projectile at 800 m!s w:tS 
considered. whilst in the second one, tungsten projectile impacting at )250 m/s was COll-
sidered. As can be seen in Fig. 5, after 12 ~lS [approximate duration of the first stai:!e 
atcording to Eqn (7)J penetration is negligible (less than I mm) in the first case and it IS 
quite noticeable in the second onc (about:; mm). 
TateAlekseevskii's equation leads to the same conclusion. The following equation 
(X) 
gives limit velocity for penetration into the armour. Yeo> being the strength of intact ceramic. 
If appropriate values of parameters are introduced into Eqn (8) to simulate the impact 
processes analysed by Wilkins and den Reijer. for differences in ceramic and projectile 
strengths greater than 2.5 GPa no penetration will be observed. Such condition is widely 
fulfilled according to observations made by Rosenberg er al. [13]. Hauver el af. [14J and 
Hohlcr et (//. [15]: in all cases strength measurements for different kinds of alumina provide 
a\ erage values over 5 G Pa, and even greater values for the first stage of the impact proce~s . 
However. when tungsten medium caliber projectiles are utilised , strength ditTerences had to 
be as high as 14 G Pa to avoid any initial penetration. Obviously. such condition is then very 
difficult to fulflll and therefore we can conclude that for medium caliber projectiles (tungsten 
co re and speeds over ahout 1000 m!s). a significant penetration may be observed befo re 
ceramic fragmentation. 
Therefore, in the model proposed. even with intact ceramic. Tate - Alekseevskii's equa-
tipns [Eqns (I) (3)J are used to determine the penetration speed u. When the value obtained 
is negative. we assume that the projectile is unable to penetrate the intact ceramic, the 
penetration speed u is then taken as zero. If the penetration speed derived is positive, the 
time to finish the Ilrst stage must bc changed. because the projectile tip will meet the 
cr;tcking front before its arriv,l) at the front surface. That means that projectile tip anJ 
r--
ceramic tile 
projecti le , 
r--" 
metallic plate 
Fig. 5. Impact or 12 mm dial11l:tcr, 31.5 Illlll len!!th projectile against a 20 I11m alumina <)<).5, 15 mill 
50R3 aluminium alloy largei. Solid contours al 12 JIS after initial contaci. Left: steel projectile at 
XOO Ill ; S Right: tungsten projectile at 1250 m is. 
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comminuted zone 
radial crac ks 
Fig. 6. Meeting of projectile tip and radial cracking front. End of fragmentation stage. 
cracking rront poslttons must be checked continuously along the first stage, ending it 
when both positions coincide (Fig. 6). Therefore. the condition for finishing stage one is 
given by 
(9) 
Behaviour ofthc conoid oifraW17cl1tcc/ c(,ramic. When the projectile tip meets the cracking 
front, the penetration proceeds into a volume of damaged ceramic whose mechanical 
properties have been reduced. The volume of fragmented ceramic has a conoid shape 
physically separated from the remaining intact ceramic tile by cracks. This conoid is 
accelerated in the impact direction and distributes the pressure on the backing metallic 
plate. Former analytical models assumed a constant conoid semiangle between 60 and 65 ' 
for the whole penetration process. However. conical crack formation is not limited to angles 
in that range; Wilson C{ (/1. [20J have obtained. among ceramic fragments collected after firc 
tests. conical cracks at angles much lower with respect to the impact axis, thus suggesting 
that thc ceramic volume separated from the tile and impulsed by the projectile would be 
much smaller. Also hydrocode simulations of ballistic impact on ceramic/metal armours 
demonstrate that in many cases the effective ceramic conoid impulsed by the projectile has 
a semiangle much lower than those assumed by the former analytical models. Although 
experimental data of the ceramic conoid semiangle are not always available, some authors 
have detected dependencies on different impact parameters. For instance. Wilson e/ (I/. [20J 
have observed a marked relation with the ceramic thickness to metal thickness ratio, high 
values of such ratio leading to greater values of the ceramic conoid semianglc. On the other 
hand. the conoid volume is also dependent upon projectile velocity. for high impact 
velocities the damaged volume being more localised around the impact point. Following 
these observations, the conoid semiangle has to be a function of ceramic and metal plate 
thickness and impact velocity. although the values observed in numerical simulations for 
different materials, projectiles and thicknesses are usually between 20 and 30 . 
Field of I'c/ocitics ill {hc ('erami(' ('olloid. The velocity field in the impact direction along 
the armour as obtained from numerical sirnulations show a distribution very far from 
a constant value: at the pmjectile/ceramic interface, the ceramic particle velocity is equal to 
the penetration speed 11. but it decreases very rapidl y down to a slope fairly constant until 
the ceramic/ metal interface. Finally. in the backing plate the speed is approximately 
constant. In the present model. such velocity field has been approximated by the distribu-
tion illustrated in Fig. 7. 
With this assumption, the rate of linear momentum of the conoid can be expressed by 
Eqn (1 0), wheref~ is the pressure on the ceramic/metal interface, Rc the radius of the conoid 
base and Pc its linear momentum (see Fig. R): 
(10) 
In Fig. R. he, is the actual thickness of ceramic separating the projectile tip from the metal 
plate. Such parameter is decreasing with the penetration. In the same way the conoid base 
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Fig. 7. Velocity field asslImed for the target in the analytical model. 
Fig. X. Ceramic conoid dcsription. 
radius Rc is also decreasing according to Eqn (11), where Cl. is the conoid semiangle: 
( I 1) 
Linear momentum of the conoid Pc can be obtained taking into account that the assumed 
velocity distribution is linear being u at projectile interface and w at the metal-plate 
interface: 
( 12) 
The rate of change of the linear momentum can then be derived: 
( 13) 
Tate-Alekseevskii's equation must now be changed by introducing the velocity lV, in the 
second term of the right-hand side, because the projectile is penetrating a nonstationary 
medium: 
( 14) 
According to Tate- Alekscevskii's equation, R t is the penetration strength of the material 
facing the projectile. Therefore, R t is equal to the ceramic penetration strength Ye when the 
projectile is travelling through the ceramic tile, and is equal to the back-up plate dynamic 
yield stress Yh when it is penetrating the metal plate. 
Ceramic penetratio/J strength Yc' Ceramic penetration strength is dramatically lowered 
after fragmentation. When the ceramic tile loses its integrity, it becomes a granular medium 
with reduced mechanical properties. Wilkins [18J proposed the utilisation of two different 
sets of mechanical properties, the first one for intact ceramic and the second one for 
damaged material. In the present model. Wilkins' proposal has been followed by assuming 
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a constant value Yeo for the ceramic strength during fragmentation and a lower value when 
conoid formation has been completed. The resistance to penetration of ceramic fragments is 
highly dependent on ceramic confinement. The metal plate being deformed and some 
particles being expelled from the crater. more room for the fragments motion is available 
and thus the penetration resistance decreases [3]. Following these ideas, the expression for 
fragmented ceramic strength assumed in the model is 
( 15) 
where Upha>et is the penetration velocity at the end of fragmentation stage, when the ceramic 
strength decrease starts. 
Modelling the hehaviour of the metal plate 
E/f(!cti l'e zone and re/ocity.fie/d assumed. In analytical modelling of impact problems the 
analysis of the target is usually restricted to an effective zone. which is the most relevant on 
the impact process and assuming simple velocity fields on those areas of the effective zone 
for which the speed gradients are not very important [21]. In the ceramic, being a granular 
aterial , speed change between the projectile interface and the metal plate is high. therefore 
a nonuniform speed distrihution has heen adopted. However, numerical simulations show 
very lo w velocity gradients in the metal plate in the impact direction. In the radial direction. 
the velocity gradients are higher especially for the last stages of the penetration when the 
projectile meets the metal plate and the process is concentrated in a narrow zone close to the 
impact axis. Anyway, the speed change in the metal plate is much lower than that in the 
ceramic conoid. thus a constant value w can be adopted for the whole effective zone. 
Derivation of the magnitude of the effective zone has been carried out based on kinematic 
criteria. As can be seen in Fig. lJ , velocity in the impact direction as ohtained from numerical 
simulations, shows a marked reduction at a definite distance from impact axis. Such 
distance tS approximatel y equal to the conuid base radius R" at the beginning of the 
penetration and it is kept fairly constant for the whole process. Summarising. although the 
conoid base radius Rc is decreasing with the resisting ceramic thickness, the effective zone 
radius in the metal plate R is assumed to he constant and equal to the value of Rc at the 
beginning of the penetration: 
( 16) 
Enery.l' description or rhe prohlem: eqllatioll or IIlotion or the metallic plare. Analytical 
modelling of metal plates subjected to impulsive loads can be performed by expressions 
based on energy balance or by equations of momentum rate of change. In the first 
600 
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, ---- t = 2S J.ls l--=-...- t = 45 J.ls . 
500 
100 -
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o 
Fig.9 Velocity in th e impact directio n vc rsus di stance to impact a xis fo r two different times. 
Projectile: 20 A PDS at 1250 m ;s. Target: 20 mm alu m ina, 15 mm 50~3 aluminiull1 alloy. 
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approach, the problem is usually formulated by uncoupling time and position in the 
equation of the deformed plate, so that the displacement of any point is given by the product 
of a shape function dependent on the position of the point by the displacement of the plate 
axis. From this equation and the strain field derived from it , the energy dissipated Ep by 
plastic deformation can be determined. In the second approach, a distribution of stresses on 
the effective zone border is assumed. usually the yield stress being assumed as the stre,;s 
acting on the border, to simplify the model. 
I n the present model, the first approach has been followed, since it provides enough 
accuracy. Work dissipated by plastic deformation is obtained by Eqn ([ 7) as proposed by 
Woodward et (/i. [22], including plastic work done in stretching and in bending of the plak: 
( 17) 
where hb is the plate thickness, <5 is the central plate deformation and Yh its dynamic yield 
stress. The plastic work rate of change is thus: 
(1 X) 
On the other hand, the rate of change of the work done by forces acting 011 the interface 
ceramic/metal is (see Fig. 10) 
( 19) 
Finally, for the effective zone defined above, the kinetic energy rate of change can be 
ex pressed as 
(20) 
and the energy balance equation is 
(2 [) 
Penetration of'projectile into the mew! pia/e. For high speed impacts the projectile mClY 
fully erode the ceramic tile and meet the front face of back-up plate. In that case, the 
projectile continues penetration into the metal plate until complete perforation or projecti le 
arrest. In the present model, the actual behaviour is simulated allowing a different speed fur 
projectile and metal plate and utilising Tate -·Alekseevskii's erosion equation. which leads to 
the following expression for the projectile motion: 
dr Yb + 1 f!" (l/ - W) 2 
- ---- ----
dt Pp L 
(22) 
With respect to the metal plate. the equation of motion (23) is derived similarly to 
derivation of Eqn (21): 
dw hrYh D: q!4 - rrhb Yo(i hh + (5) 
--------------~-- (23) 
ceramic conoid 
back-up plate 
Fig. III Force acting 011 thc mctal plate. 
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Fig. 11. Fully erosion of ceramic and cOlltact of projectile with the metal plate. 
where NIb is the mass of the effective zone given by 
( 
2 D~q ) Mb = rrpb R hb - 4- (hb - hb,) , (24) 
with Ilh' being the actual central thickness of the plate as can he seen in Fig. 11. 
In ceramic-metal armours, the main function of the back-up metal plate is ceramic 
fragment retention, its contribution to projectile deceleration when the projectile is in 
contact with the plate being much less important. Therefore. the efrect of metal resistance 
decrease due to thickness reduction has been neglected. 
Failllre criterion 
Two different failure criteria have been proposed to define full perforation of the armour. 
The first one is typical of impact at speeds mLlch higher than the ballistic limit. In sLlch cases, 
thc projectile erodes fully the ceramic tile, meets the back-up metal plate and finally 
perforates it without producing important bending of the metal plate. Perforation criterion 
is then fulfilled when central metal plate thickness is reduced to zero. which means 
according to the proposed model. 
(25 ) 
The second criterion is typical for lower impact speeds for which the metal plate shows 
important bending deformations. As can be seen by numerica l simulations, when projectile 
speed r is approximating metal speed \\ '. the armour is defeated even though a full 
perforation of the ceramic tile or the metal plate is not yet achieved. Therefore, a kinematic 
failure criterion has been chosen. assuming armour defeat when 
r = II'. 
MODELLING OBLIQUE IMPACT 
Ballistic equil'alel1ce rule (BER) 
(26) 
The main advantage of analytical models as armour design tools is its computation 
speed. For this reason. all of them consider only uniaxial problems or two-dimensional 
problems with axial symmetry. Oblique impact is obviously a three-dimensional problem; 
consequently, analytical modelling to maintain its simplicity usually convert it into an 
equivalent normal impact by means of some /Jallistic equivulence rule (BER). Such rules are 
simply a clever modification of those parameters controlling the penetration process. By the 
application of BER, a new equivalent normal impact problem is defined, which can be 
solved by the analytical model. Finally, BER is applied again to convert the solutions 
required of the actual ohlique problem. 
Usually, modification is done exclusively on the geometric parameters defining the 
problem. For instance. in the case of metallic targets a simple rule often used is the 
transformation of the actual oblique impact on a plate of thickness hi into an equivalent 
normal impact on a thicker plate the equivalent thickness 11; being given by 
. hi h = --._-
I cosO ' (27) 
11
where 0 is the impact angle (the angle between the impact direction and the normal to the 
ta rget surface). In the present model, a geometric BER has been adopted, following basically 
Eqn (27) both for the ceramic tile and the back-up metal plate. Residual velocity a nd 
residual mass of the projectile after the perforation of the equivalent normal impact targd 
arc adopted without any additional change as the prediction for the actual oblique impact 
problem. U sing such a simple equivalence rule, a good agreement with experimental result s 
is obtained keeping the one-dimensional modelling developed for normal impact simula-
tion. 
However, application of such simple BER for the whole penetration process would 
provide projectile residual masses lower than experimental values. The explanation of such 
discrepancy is the duration of the fragmentation stage which is shorter in actual cases than 
that assumed by the equivalent normal impact problem, since the actual ceramic tile is 
thinner than the equivalent one. To solve this difficulty, BER is not applied for the 
fragmentation stage, for which actual projectile trajectory is simulated. Although oblique 
impact is three-dimensional, the stress field produced during the first microseconds keeps 
the axial symmetry observed in normal impact because stress wave propagation is radial 
from the impact point. Ceramic fragmentation process is thus very similar to that occuring 
in normal impact cases, conical cracks propagating from the rear face of the tile. In Fig. 12, 
the radial cracks pattern produced in an oblique impact case can be observed, showing axial 
sy mmetry. 
The condition for finishing the fragmentation stage is the same as for normal impact. It is 
finished when the projectile tip meets the radial cracking front propagating from the rear 
face of the tile. Therefore, Eqn (9) is substiLuted by (see Fig. 13) 
X-ray tube 
~--
__ ' "-projectile 
armour 
---"'film 
Fig. 12. Left : front image of oblique of 20 APDS projectile against alumina!aluminum target. Right: 
sketch of experimenta l ,et- up (Fmpresa Nacional Santa Barbarai. 
(28) 
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Fig. 1 J. Oblique penetration or projectile during ceramic fragment a tion stage. 
oblique impact 
problem 
equivalent normal 
impact problem 
Fig. 14. Conversion to normal impact bv the Ballistic Equivalence Rule. 
The simple BER is applied thereafter utilising Eqns (29) and (30) with equivalent 
thicknesses h~ and 11;, (see Fig. 14): 
, he h =--- - - \ 
e cos () . , 
RESULTS OF THE PROPOSED ANALYTICAL MODEL 
(29) 
(30) 
In order to perform the simulations, the proposed Yp and Yco values for the projectiles 
and ceramics have been estimated from the ones given in Refs [13, 15]. 
Small caliher projectiles 
For validating the model for small caliber projectiles, experimental results obtained by 
Wilkins [I X] have been used. ]n Fig. 15, experimental ballistic limits of 7.62 AP projectiles 
impacting on AD 85 ceramic tiles backed by 6061 aluminium alloy plates have been plotted 
as well as the results of analytical simulations using Woodward's model and the proposed 
model. 
Results of the proposed model are in good agreement with experimental results both for 
thin backing plates and for thick ones, maximum deviation being less than 10'1.) . 
Medium caliher projectiles 
For medium caliber projectiles (20 mm APDS, 25 mm APDS, 30 mm APDS), validation 
of the model has been carried out using a great number of experimental results obtained by 
13
J :;~r- - - frl 
.~ 600 e/ 
.?i 400 .~. ·-.--W-j]-k-in-s-(experim.) 
:2 200- - Woodward's model 
--- present model 
o ~ I T i 
(J 2 4 6 8 10 12 
backing thickness (mm) 
Fig. 15. Comparison of experimental balli"tic limits of Wilkins with analytical results of 
Woodward's model and Pfllposcd model .;7. ~5 mill ADR5 + 606\-T6 aluminium alloy). 
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Fig. 16. Analytical and cxperinwllal r~sults or impact residual vel ocities of 20 APDS projectiles 
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Fig. 17. Analytical and cxperimcnt:iI res ults of projectile residual velocities of 20 APDS projectiles 
onto alumina 99. 5"0 aluminium alloy (50H3 and 6(82). 
Empresa Nacional Santa Harbara. Due to classification of fire test results, only a fe\\ of 
lhem have been included in this paper, but it is enough to demonstrate the degree of 
improvement achieved as compared to existing analytical models. For instance, Fig. 16 
illustrates the same results shown in Fig. 2 but the results of proposed model are now 
JI1cluded showing a better agreement to experimental results than that achieved \\ith 
Woodward's and den Reijcr's model. 
With respect to projectile residual masses, predictions of the model show also good 
agreement to actual masses of projectiles after impact as can be seen in Fig. 17 (experimental 
data from Peskes et al. [5J). In Fig. 18, additional comparisons arc carried out between 
experimental data and analytical results for different targets and projectiles. 
A good agreement between residual velocities experimental results and predictions of the 
present model is observed also with jO mm A PDS projectiles. Residual lengths predictions 
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Fig. 1 X. Analytical and cxrerimental resulb of rrojcctile residual velocities and residual masses 
of 2S APDS rrojectiles onto alumina 99.5'!oialuminiulll alloy 60R2. 
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are quite accurate too for 20 mm APDS and 25 mm APDS projectiles, although for 30 mm 
APDS projectiles a lower erosion is predicted than that observed experimentally. Probably, 
this discrepancy is due to the hypothesis of the model which assumes cylindrical projectiles, 
whilst the actual 30 mm APDS projectile includes a cylindrical hole in its back that reduces 
its strength. 
Ohlique impact 
Figure 19 illustrates residual velocities and residual masses of 20 mm APDS projectiles 
after perforation of ceramic/metal targets at 50 NATO impact angles. In actual tiring tests. 
the impact velocity is not constant; there is a little scatter in actual impact velocities. This is 
the reason of the scatter observed in analytical results plotted in the figures. The figures 
show a good agreement between experimental data published by Peskes et (//. [5J and 
analytical results of the model proposed. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A new analytical model for simulating ballistic impact on ceramic/metal armours is 
presented. The model permits a very fast computation of ballistic limits, residual velocities 
and residual masses. being a very useful designing tool for ceramic/metal armours. The 
model has been utilised both for small caliber projectiles and medium caliber projectiles. 
perforating different ceramic/metal targets at different impact angles. analytical results 
showing a good agreement to experimental dat,!. 
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